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Mr, Glenn I* Jackson* Chairman ha it man
State Highway Commission
cific Power & Light Company
216 Wast-Mai« Street
Medford, Oregon
Dear Commissionerorrirr^ ssio-ner Jackson:
"We have had several discussions ©vovere-£ a period of time regarding the future of Harbor
Drive and&n& moresnoro specifically the old Oregon Journal building which causes a be zk
in this part icular area* X have also discufiued tMa rnattoz* with Mjf< Cooper, yc
Chiel Ecglne«r, and ho ^ a s k£?id enough to have his staff 4o conaiderabla v-'ork on
toring tbe pos3ibUitiea ol arcadlng the e^^t side of the building facing Harbor Drive
as ^vell 2 3 cutting the building back to provide additional trsixic l&nzs. We also mad« a
sixioy o£ the pos^tbilit / of using this; structure for various city functions* including Jail
Llities. Uone- of these proposals appear feasible.
To many o£ us it V7ould appear tha£ possibly ihe long-r&oge plant for thlfl structure
would call for demolition and widening of S. W. Harbor Drive to eliminate the above*
mentioned bottleneck* Discussions have also been held regarding the possibility ol a
depx'eny^d access from Harbor Drive into the wesrt3i<J« d^fmtown business area.
Certainly this should be iuily explored. It would appear that the loog^raHge develop-
ment £or the balance of the property should be an extension to the existing greeaway
along our waterfront area* .. '• . . . .
net William A. Bowes aad Mr, Fred Fowler have also hadKad various discussionsdiacuseions
with you andnnd youryear staff regarding this matter* I have nowmow requested Commissioner
Frank Ivancie< Coxximissioner of Public Affairs, to work v. l:h the Highway Ccommissionommissioa
j and its staff and other interested persona including our Planning Commission, in order
to exploree?rplore Iuily all the possibilities for the future of the Journal Building, highways :
streetsstrccto adjacent thereto, and other pertinent matters, and to reportreporc hisbis findings and
recommendation back to the City Council* He -will be in touch with you ar,d yo^r staff
os this matter. Any cooperation or suggestions you may give him will be appreciated,
TBS, m
OREGON STATE HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
INTER-DEPARTMENT CORRESPONDENCE
9.73.10.
Apr.U..lU..19fia
SUBJE.CT:
To: MEMO TO THE FILE
•
. - . A meeting was held 1n the Portland City Traffic Engineer's
Office th.is date to discuss technical considerations concerned
with the possible relocation of Harbor Drive between the Hawthorne
and Morrison Bridges. The possibility of this relocation arises
as a result of recent negotiations to acquire the Journal Building,
Representing the City were: Fred Fowler, Carl Wendt* Don
Bergstrom, Dick Spear, Lloyd Keefe and Dick Lakmen.
Representing the State were: A. E. Johnson, D, J. Barbee
and the undersigned.
After considerable preliminary discussion concerning the
possible relocation of Harbor Drive, it was determined that:
1. The relocation should be accomplished without any re-
visions to either the Morrison or Hawthorne Bridges. A possible
slight revision of the ramp connecting the Hawtfrorne Bridge to
Harbor Drive southbound may be necessary.
2. The rcloc . facility would be at ground level.
3. All connections between Front and Harbor Drive except
the existing ones at S. W. Jefferson Street and S. W. Ash Street
will be severed and no new ones sdded.
4. The north end of the relocation would be as close to
the S. W. Ash Street I id as qood traffic c
5. Relocated Harbor Drive would be as close to Front
Street as practicable; thereby affording the maximum amount of
I " ~etsd Harbor Drive end the river.nway
Memo to the File
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6. Relocated Harbor Drive would be constructed to a full
three-lane facility in each direction.
7. Pedestrian movements across Harbor Drive at grade
(except at such times as the Rose Festival) would be prohibited.
The City was advised that the State will not assume any
obligation for the following:
a. Any revisions necessary to either of the bridges
involved;
J>. Any pedestrian overcrossings required to serve the
proposed esplanade;
c. The construction of the esplanade itself.
Mr. Lloyd Keefe presented the proposition that S. W.
Front Street be made one way northbound through the area in-
volved, with S. VL First Avenue becoming ons way southbound. I
was asked my opinion of such a proposal and advised the City that
I would look into It but that my Immediate reaction was that 1f
the City would accept the responsibility of Front Street thereby
takinq 1t off of the State Highway System, I could see no objec-
tion from our standpoint to the proposal.
The idea of making such a couplet would be to reduce the
width of Front Street and to allow Harbor Drive to be located
farther west than it could be physically done now. This, in turn>
would provide more greenway area. The City was going to check
further into this and advise us whether or not they thought the
suggestion was practical. I will advise the City further on the
suggested couplet plan 1n the next few day?..
It was also suggested by Mr. Keefe that we construct a
planted median between the opposing lanes of Harbor Drive. It
was pointed out to them that the construction of any such median
Id necessarily require a non in the amount of esplanade
because it would require the median to be wider thin now
contemplated.
F. B, Klaboe
nt State H1gl
F8K:srb
cc: Don BergStrom
Fred Fowl:
Lloyd Keefe
idt
Copy to Commr. Ivancie 4/12/68
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STATE OF OREGON
STATE HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
SALEM 973 1O
April 17, 1968
Mr. Fred Fowler
Highway Coordinator
City of Portland
City Hall
Portland, Oregon
Dear Mr. Fowler:
During the meeting held in Mr. Bergstrom's
office on April 11 concerning the relocation of Har-
bor Drive, I advised you that I would check into the
matter of relinquishing Front Avenue to the City in
the event that you decided to make it a one-way street
northbound.
I have investigated the matter from the
State's standpoint and have determined that if the
City decides to follow a one-way plan for Front Ave-
nue, the State would have no objection to relinquish-
ing the street to the City.
truly yours,
Forrest Cooper
State Highway Engineer
By
F. B. Klaboe
Assistant State Highway Engineer
FBK:srb
cc: Carl Wendt
Don Bergstrom
-^...
c:
PORTLAND BEAUTIFICATION ASSOCIATION
c/o Pacific First Federal Savings & Loan ' ' " •
S.W. 6th AND YAMHILL • PORTLAND, OREGON 97204 • PHONE 222-9533
Aprilr26, 1963
BY
City Council . •
City Hall •"
Portland, OregonPo r11 aridj 0reg on
Gentlemen:
If plains proceed satisfactorily to raze the Old Journal Building,
the City of Portland will have its greatest opportunity to
develop a mid-city riverfront park. The Portland Beautification
Association entreats you, as City Council members, to demand
optimum planning for this area. To successfully accomplish this
goal raises the question about the removal or relocation of Harbor
Drive, as computers predict a greatly diminished- use of this road-
way and:it seems redundant to have duplication of paved surfaces
in both Harbor Drive and Front Avenue. Furthermore, if this
riverfront Dark is to be meaningful much greater width and access-
ibility are required than is presently afforded by the narrow
green strip along the seawall,
We encourage you gentlemen to use all within voirr powers
about a more liveable and beautiful Portland.
S in c e r e ly v o ur s ,
to bring
)]\n J. Ho Ian, President
"Portland Beautif ication Association
JJB:st
June 28, 1968
Fred T» Fowler* Highway engineering Coordinator
Department of Public worksStorks
publictfafclia Affairs
commissionerCoamiissioaer Francis J* Ivancieucie
Preliminary JReport on the proposed West Side Waterfront
Development
Dear commissionerCaniissioner Xvaivanciernciei -
the*heL Journal buildingBttlldi*K|f
An essential step toward the proper development of theth®
west side waterfront has been taken in the State-City
agreement to purchase and remove this structure from
the area*
In order to provide for a park development directly
adjoining the west sideAide harbor wall it will be necessary
to reconstruct this highway on a new location adjacent
to S*W« Front avenueAvenus.
theftie State Highway departmentXteparteent has agreed to pay the cost
of this« reconstruction at a location agreed upon by the
City.
;
 • Alternate Plans for, relocated gharborarbor driveJPrive
In orderord^r to study theth« different plans for relocated harborBarbor
writer has ",ter has preparedpr< three.1 three basic plans which seemhi
to coverovar any possiblepo»#ibl# locations for this highway*
untilCtotiX the presentpre««nt hawthorneSE&wthorne Sridbridgeg« is reconstructedreconstsnaoted at a new
location connecting to $•*?. Jefferson Street an^ S S*W«
, outh -
highway mast remain at i t s present location and grade at
$«W* Hadisoii Street.
She supporting bents of the morrisonIferriaont bridgeBxi&g® will provide
only two-torn locations of the highway without a major re*
construction io» of the bridge approach*
At the Burnsid© Bridge the highway mast connect to the
existing roadwayditay at its present grade in order to con-
tinue the southbound access to S«tf« Front Avenue and
S»W« ashJksh Street*
• - • •
plan af^,.a^ir..,.i[i.|i,
Plan *A* Indicate* that S*W« Front Avenue would reaaain a
tw>-^ay street in it« present location with rainor re-
visions of roadways so as to provide left turn refuges at
several location*• 5here %*ould al»o be revisions at t&e
south m^d between. S*W. mdisoa Street and S.W« iaarket
Street &o &» to improve traffic isavemasit*
At the morrisonl^orriaoa Bridge this plan would%toul4 coacomplesospel. the location
of harborBarbor drive©rive between bents i-W ai^ i 2*W, same being 110
feet apart*
thisOfcis location of Harbor ©rive would leave a strip of l*nd
v*ryitt$ from SO feet to 100 feet in wi4ti% between ttarb&r
Drive aiid the Harbor wall* Taking off a 20 foot width for
an esplanade along the nail would leave only 60 feet to 80
feet for landscape development. Hti& **©uld eorsp&re with
til BlookH : .!•
Bo major developments would be possible in each a limited
area in order to attract people to use the area*
Plan, "p"
• • "id
in order to provide greater width for the park area and
also to provide better access to the central area for
northbound traffic plan b calls for the narrowing of the
sw front avenue roadway to 44 feet for four lanes north
bound only, leaving the existing 12 foot sidewalk as is.
commissioner ivancie june
Commissioner Xvivancieaacie *>3*- June 28, 1963
underttodar thlthis» pplanlaa, 8*W» harborilarkor Drive canea& be located In the
vicinity of the morrison\Horrisoa Bridge, centered oncm bentbent 1HWB*
Such a location would provide for an additional SO feete
of park area for the entire length of the project#
She one-way northbound traffic movement on S.W. Front
Avenue would extend from S*W* Market Street to S*v;* Ash
Street* northBerth of S*W* Ash Street# in the vicinity of
the Central Fire Station, traffic would tem two-way, the
southboundssouthbouRd traffic being routed by way of S«1?* Ash
Street vest to S«ft* 1st Avenue; a oneoae-w&y southbound
street* -carrying a possible four lanes on mm, existing
42 foot r©a<3way«
the one-way northbound traffic movement on £»W* front
Avenue would greatly iiaprove traffic movement at the
day street and Market Street raa^ ws and also
to* the
$91as» *li* mid *Ert would be comparable in cost and should
come within the cost of $500,000 as estimated by the
State Highway Department •
tn order to care for four lanes of traffic on S*W» 1st
Avenue under the west approach to the Morrison Bridge
it will be necessary to widen the roadway txom 2$ feet
to 38 or 40 feet by reconstructing the retaining walls
dks and narrowing the Bide roadways.
.
Plan *C* follows the aamcr general ml&gma®nt as JPlan *B*»
nmjn \ BOS b^ing that t'he . s is lowered be-
tween $•!?* Salmon Street and $*w* stark Street mo a@ to
wi future lar;. Sis4e I I
of limited structures.
•' i\ Is i cnsd after t.h is4 Delaware
sway (Iftterstate S3} adjoisiin^ the Delaware Kivor
the City of fftiladelphisu
Commissioner Xvanivancieeie -4- Juae 28, 1963
the original design by the State Highway departmentDep*ur*»eat called<sailed
for a partially depresseddtepreaaed highway in open cuttmt with twotw
streets extending to the river front,
A committee appointed to study the problem published a
report in 1965 recommending tli&t a 3300 foot section of
the highway be placed in a cut and fill tunnel«$l with an
earth cover varying from 3 feet to 20 feet becausebec&use of the
variation in bordering street«tr««t gradesgraces*
..
Consultants for the State Highway departmentJ>epartaent estimated
the cost of theth& covered section, (a total of 691,500 square
) to be $26,048,000*00* or $37*75 per square foot*
Consultants for the committee recommended ecertainert&its cute
inia cost estimates*atiiaates andad the elimination©limitation of some»om© frills
suchsuel* as«M» ceramic tile li»i»f« thretN»NI reductions^«dactio» amountedttwyimtfldi
to $7,143,000. leaving a total of $!S,$O0,0$Q, or $21*30
p&z square foot*
as approvedagprcmad bylay thetlu» Secretary of
portatioa, Alas sS« Boyd, and the Secretary of Xntinterior&rior,
Steward !»• udallUdali. cut the length of the coveredcovert portion
from 3330 feet to 2100 feet and the cost to $9,000*000
for 433,100 square feet, or $20*80 per square foot#
figure included all details, iaclttdi&g lighting, ventiia
iipinc;
On th* basis of th«^e estimates X hava adopted a unit
coast of $25.00 pGxmp&axm foot for a total of f3,4OO#00O
for 136,000 square feet of covered structure*
The approaches to the tunnel section t/ouia he constructed
with :. I . :
f^r a 4iartMMM el 406 lineal l&&t «t CM .U, or & total
of 00,000 square feet at f6#00 per equar« foot, or a
total of $400,000* this m^^ld bring the tot&l cost of
•-•i c o v . of t
to $3«7SQ,00O« plu& 255» tor engineering and contingencies
or a total estimated cost of $4,725,000*
Commissioner Xvaneie »$* ^une 2$, 1968
.
It should beb* noted that these estimates of coat are
based on the Philadelphia preliminary cost estimates,
and auch local information as is available*
Filing is not considered asa necessary for a structure
of tthishi» magnitude with the load spread over an area
100 feet in width*
. • " • • •
..Witht&e highway depreasod within a covered cut and
fill tunnel section there will be an area 235 feet
wide and 1360 f«et long between S«W« front Avenue and
th« harbor wall.
Such a large area would allow for the construction of
certain buildings such as wot el a, river front restaurants,
gfee* Structures two stories in height ctould be supported
fe^ t««i tunn#l «tra.ctur«*
parking areas should be provided within the area in
order to serve the public wishing to visit the area.
In addition to the covered portion of the structure it
will be possible to over-build the open portion of the
depressed highway for a total of 400 feet at each end.
parking west approach to morrison bridge
in order to make a better development of the area at the
west end of the morrison bridge the gound level park
ing should be eliminated in this area and the area land
scaped to fit in with rest of the area. the parking lost
by this change could well be cared for by a multi-storied
parking structure on the three blocks between sw i l«t
•
and sw morrison street. ramps to and from the morrison
bridge to connect to the parking structure would allow
the parking of at least 2000 cards without their having
to enter the street traffic
Commissioner ivancieXvancie -6~ tfnft* 28* 106S
I** order to make anaa orderly development of the water-
front area, consideration should be given to the re-
loeatioa ot theth# hawthorne»wtliarae bridgeBaridg© to ttheh« southsoiith of thetli#
present bridge cconnectingonn^cti»g to the existing approaches
on S.E. madisonisadison Street and 3«£U Hawthorne Boulevard
on the« east«?«ust side#ide andax^ t to £#W* a«ff«r«on Street aad S.W
Columbia $tr««t at S»W, 2«a Avenue on th« w«»t side.
Sa«b a relocation would eliminate th«s multiple rsw^>»~
at the if«»t <M»a of tfc* listing teri&ge and possibly
allow for the private dwelopiaaxit of two blocXs ia
that
Since bridges acrossacres® thefce Willamette riverElver are a func-
tion of m u l t n o m a h ^ t n o s a h countyCouaty, theth* question<ju«»fci©** of thet&m rex®-
buiXdiag of thefc&<& hawthornessawthoroa Bridge should«ho«14 be takent®k#i* upup
with thetk« countyCDuuty commissionersO3»»is»ioTOr# so that t^ i t the workn«*rk could«^sM
be programmedpro0r«w«i t o f i t inia withwit^ the th# proposed|>r«^o««a waterfrontmtmsttroat
l»ark de^elop f^iMit*
3tewipeet«txXly &ufct&itt*<i*
mglumy aagin*«i»g Ooortlnator
COMMISSIONERS.
GLENN L. JACKSON, CHAIRMAN
FRED W. HILL, MEMBER
P£NDLETON
THADDEUS B. BRUNO. MEMBER
PORTLAND STATE OF OREGON
STATE HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
SALEM 9731O
July 5, 1968
Mr. Fred Fowler
Highway Engineering Coordinator
City of Portland
City Hall
Portland, Oregon 97204
Dear Mr. Fowler:
Enclosed are five copies of a letter-form
agreement supplemental to the May 21, 1968, agreement
between the City and the State pertaining to the ac-
quisition of the Old Oregon Journal Building (Market
Building) adjacent to Harbor Drive in Portland. Pur-
suant to your telephone conversation with me request-
ing the State to proceed with the demolition project
on this building, as a part of this agreement, we have
included the demolition work for this building and the
Public Information Building as well.
Other matters covered in this agreement per-
tain to removal and disposition of rubble, relocation
and construction of existing Harbor Drive, relinquish-
ment of a portion of Front Avenue, landscaping, closure
of a pedestrian undercrossing, et cetera.
We trust, in the best interests of those in-
volved, that you will give this matter your considera-
tion and will promptly refer the agreement to the
proper city officials for review and approval.
Very truly yours,
Forrest Cooper
State Highway Engineer
Klaboe
sistant State Highway Engineer
Enclosure
INTERVIEW WITH COMMISSIONER FRANCIS J. IVANCIE
SEPTEMBER 4, 1968
1. The city's source of funds to purchase the Journal
Building is from money reserved for land acquisition
elsewhere.
2. The Journal Building cost of $1.3 million with 4% inter-
est on the balance is to be shared jointly by the city
and state, both as to acquisition and demolition. lie
thinks demolition costs will run between $225,000 and
$275,000. The bid on this part of the project he thinks
will be handled by the State Highway Commission.
3. The Federal grant portion of the acquisition was handled
by Mr. 3radfish, the Commissioner*s administrative assis-
tant. Ivancie thinks the grant is $500,000 in the first
stage and an added future amount of up to $1,500,000 is
possible, but he asked us again to talk with Mr. Bradfish
about this.
4. The city's open space funding would be used to purchase
the existing roadway from the state (Harbor Drive is
state owned) and then the state would in turn purchase
(or exchange) for a part of Front Street(city owned) and
part of the Journal property.
5. The Information Center, presently being used by the City
Architects Office (Mr. Laing's office) is owned, both as
to structure and property, 60-40 by the state and city
(or is it visa-versa?). The structure is not movable
due to dry rot setting in at its base. The city has
invested small sums ($5,000) to improve it for current
use, but it probably would have to be torn down eventually
if the roadway turned westward in relocation.
6. He concurred with others interviewed that immediate
demolition was planned and the state could widen at the
present site until future development plans crystalize.
The state's major interest is in removing the traffic'
bottleneck*
CITY/COUNTY COORDINATING COMMITTEE MEETItf
M I N U T E S 15 1968
October 7, 1968 ^ ^
 C O M M ! S $ 1 O N E R
OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS
The me_et.irig-J!ias called at Multnomah County Courthouse, Room 680, at 2:30 P. M.
County officials present were Chairman Gleason and Commissioners Aylsworth, Eccles,
Gordon, and Mosee. City officials attending were Mayor Schrunk and Commissioners
Bowes, Grayson, and Ivancie. Also attending the meeting was Governor Tom McCall.
Chairman Gleason called the meeting to order. "Today we have invited the various
planning groups and interested citizens to meet with us and to hear a report--one
that I think is of great importance and worthy of a lot of study and, with that, I
would like to turn the meeting'over to'our most distinguished guest who will take
the meeting from here on, Governor McCall."
Governor McCall began, "Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman, members of the City and
County administrations of the City of Portland and Multnomah County. I appreciate
very much this opportunity to be with you today, not as an expert on anything in
particular, but as one who has a strong concern^ and interest in this area. It
seems to me that this meeting could well be one of the most significant, in terms
of long-range impact, in Oregon's history. The focus is intergovernmental coordi-
nation and cooperation at its zenith. The purpose is of transcendant importance to
each of our levels of government and to all our citizens. I am speaking of our
joint opportunity for comprehensive planning and redevelopment of the west, bank of
the Willamette River between the Burnside and Ross Island bridges.
"This stretch of land, lying generally between Front Avenue and the river, is the
front door of Portland's commercial and financial center. It has many unique
qualities, not the least of which is Its central location and potential accessi-
bility and visibility to most of the community. The goal of optimum enhancement of
this area has long been sought by those who envisioned Portland as a truly beauti-
ful river city, taking its place with the magnificent metropolitan centers of the
world. .. :
"On February 2, 1967, by executive order, I created the governor's Willamette River
Greenway committee. The basic objective of that committee is the preservation and
enhancement of the river's natural environment in conjunction with development of
the widest possible recreational opportunities in a manner that Injures no one and
benefits all.
"The executive order went on to say that 'through imaginative, yet wise, planning
and with the cooperation of both citizenry and government, this can be done without
harm to the legitimate needs of industry or agriculture, or to local and private
interests. We must be astute enough to see that preservation is far easier than
correction, perceptive enough to realize that in the Willamette River we still have
more to preserve than to correct, and bold enough to act accordingly.'
"This central Portland West Bank river segment is a key to the ultimate success of
the entire Willamette Greenway system. The time was never more opportune, an issue
never more cogent, a need never more apparent than the enhancement, beautification,
and redevelopment of this vital part of .our community and state. Victor Hugo said
It: 'There is nothing more powerful than an Idea whose time has come.'
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Governor McCall continued, "Certainly this must be the point in history to take the
first necessary steps to initiate the conversion of this dream into reality or
abdicate meaningful stewardship. We together have a great opportunity before us to
develop the full potential of this waterfront. I know that we have the resources
if we can but marshall them.
"On July 18, I directed a letter to every major private property owner in the
included area asking that he cooperate in this redevelopment proposal, I am pleased
to report that each of these industrialists responded affirmatively to this request.
"You are all aware of. the pending sale of the Multnomah Plywood facility October 24.
It is the combination.of the proposed sale of this property and the agreement of the
other property owners-to hold additional development in abeyance that precipitates
the need.-for :our- .immediate concerted action.
"I am suggesting to you that our three layers of government form a joint Task Force
to carry this redevelopment from words to action. We need the very highest caliber
private citizens working on this Task Force, citizens who through their offices, as
volunteer pace-setters, bring to bear the arsenal.of public-agency capability.
"I can pledge to this task the efforts of three outstanding Oregonians~-all dis-
tinguished members of my administration: Glenn Jackson, Chairman of the State
Highway Commission; Dennis Lindsay, Chairman of the Port of Portland; and John
Mosser, Chairman of the State Sanitary Authority.
"I suggest that you place comparable individuals on this Task Force and that the
State, Portland, and Multnomah County give them the common assignment of carrying
out the planning and development of a* West Bank Esplanade/Light Industrial/Housing/
Marina facility.
"Through this action, we will see a return on any public funds expended far beyond
the invested amount. We will see increased property values that will greatly
strengthen Portland's core. We will see beautification that will increase even
more the livability of this great state and its central population
"I have no detailed plans to meet this landscaping goal; it has been my intention
only to speak up. First we wanted to find if redevelopment was feasible and
necessary, and we did find out that this redevelopment was feasible and necessary.
Now we pledge the support of the state and the support of the office, and myself.,
I pledge state support, my personal support, and my instruction to the Oregon State
Highway Commission to find a method whereby this riverfront area can be made highly
accessible. We cannot afford to spawn, through inattention and inaction, a sort of
a Berlin Wall of layer upon layer of cement and high speed traffic which would bar
our citizens from what should and must be one of the most attractive, livable and «,
useful sections of the core city. I further pledge my efforts to obtain funds through
the several state and federal "programs, including Willamette River Park System funds,
Land Water Conservation funds, Open Space Program funds, and funds from other
appropriate federal agencies, Small Business Administration, Economic Development
Administration, and so on, 'I further pledge my charge will be made to the Port of
Portland to work x>/ith existing land owners in this area in finding other and more
compatible space, and the Port working in turn in assisting to develop the light*
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industrial capacity of this project area- The Port has worked tentatively already
and has found, tentatively, new sites for some of the tenants if they wish to take
them. And I pledge my personal assistance to those industries in the area that will
redevelop their land in compatible uses, and those potential purchasers who will >
develop new facilities consonant with this over-all" plan.
"In Washington, March 11, of this year, Interior Secretary Udall and I signed an
agreement to speed up land acquisition for the Willamette Greenway project. The
Secretary said at that time, 'The imagination, concepts and cooperation that went
into this project are absolutely breathtaking. I had the feeling of being swept
away by a new, dynamic force in conservation as I reviewed Oregon's plan for con-
serving and using the'Willamette River area.'
"Crucial to the materialization of that goal is our prompt attention to an -action
progra"m:tb-"meet the needs of the west bank in Portland--and I urge you today,
gentlemen of the City-and County administrations, to join the state so that together
we can make that concept come alive for the benefit of all Oregonians and citizens
ef the City of Portland. I have with me today Arnold Cogan, who has been my chief
of planning, and he has some possible costs that might be of value. But again, I
pledge the state to work with the City of Portland and Multnomah County on this
project."
At this point, Commissioner Gleason announced that he was turning chairmanship of
the meeting over to the Governor.
Mayor Schrunk announced that the planning staff had done some work and asked if
Herb Clark was in the meeting room. He asked Mr. Clark, "Do you want to report to
the Governor what your staff has been*working on and explain some of these drawings?"
Mr. Clark said, "The Director of the Portland Planning Commission is in Washington,
D. C , and he asked me to communicate the fact, that this plan is an illustrative
one--not a final plan, but something that can be accomplished. I am .referring to
the plan for south of the Hawthorne Bridge to the Ross Island Bridge. The
Governor has covered it pretty well already, but I have just a few more points
Portland was originally oriented to the riverfront for reasons of commerce, and
the riverfront no longer complements the downtown area. The Planning Co'mmission
staff feels more or less as follows: The riverfront is an asset of great value; it
should not be wasted and should be used. The downtown core area and the riverfront
should complement each other. A riverfront park and esplanade would improve the.,
image. The riverfront can be devoted to public use and enjoyment and become a part
of the downtown core area. There is an ever-growing need for water-oriented
recreational facilities, and there is a need for increased population in the
perimeter of the downtown core area. The improvement of this waterfront is a part
of the Planning Commission's comprehensive plan for the City of Portland, and we <
would like to see the area dressed up to be an asset to the City,
"We have conducted studies on two waterfront strips, (1) from the Hawthorne Bridge
northward to the Burnside and Steel Bridges, and (2) southward from the Hawthorne
to the Morrison and Ross Island Bridges down to Gibbs Street. That area from the
Hawthorne Bridge southward can be divided into two phases--(a) from the Hawthorne
to the Morrison Bridge, which would be relatively easy, and (b) from the Morrison
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to the Ross Island Bridge to Gibbs Street, and this is more difficult or more
expensive to accomplish. The Multnomah Plywood Products property should be obtained,
and a master plan should be developed for the redevelopment of this area."
Commissioner Grayson asked,'"Has anyone been able to give an outside estimate of
what this entire program might possibly cost?"
Governor McCall replied, "I can give you a few slants from the meeting of my staff
of planners. The land must be acquired by a public agency. That would be from
100 to 120 acres at $250,000 an acre, for a total cost of $25,000,000 to $30,000,000
for land acquisition. To indent the highway on Harbor Drive would be an additional
$15,000,000, for a tbtal of roughly $40,000,000 or possibly $50,000,000 with a cost
benefit ratio of $1 to $4 for a possible $200,000,000 return on the $50,000,000
expenditure. By implication, we are talking about an underground highway so that
we can-have ready access to the area." •
Mayor Schrunk asked, "What are some of the agencies we can go to for funds?"
Governor McCall replied, "(1) The Land and Water Conservation Fund of the Bureau of
Recreation, Department of the Interior; (2) the Open Space Program of HUD, and this
would be the most likely source; (3) the Willamette River Park System Fund; and the
State Highway Department and the Governor!s Committee. The Secretary of State gave
a space grant of $1,600,000 from the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation. Even though the
Greenway Program would provide some local matching funds, the. Open Space Program of
HUD should be the one we should work on the hardest. We should send a group to
Washington and perhaps get Secretary of State Udall to carry the ball for us."
Commissioner Ivancie asked, irWhat doe,s the Highway Commission and your office think
of this proposal for the underground plan shown on the chart?"
Governor McCall replied, "I think that we must have a subterranean highway to the
extent that we have fairly ready accessibility to this whole area. Certainly this
seems to be the one thing we have to do. You have no accessibility unless you
indent in the ground."
Commissioner Gordon asked, "On Mr. Grayson!s question, after all of these agencies
are committed to give support, do you envision local government coming up with a
general obligation bond for the balance, or out of revenues, or what?"
Governor McCall answered, "I haven't reached that point yet, and you will have your
men from the City and County that will have the time to work on that. My men feel
that the financing problem is not insurmountable, Commissioner. I would hope that,
if you like this idea of teamwork, you could do wonders in this area."
Commissioner.Gordon continued, "Assuming we had matching funds, it could be
$25,000,000. Then it would be conceivable to me that a local government would have
to come up with a general obligation bond to come up with the balance."
Mayor Schrunk commented, "Our neighboring city up north went for a comprehensive
planned program, and they voted'a very substantial G.O. Bond for park acquisition
and development. Now our first step is to get a plan and then worry about how we
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work it out. It should be comprehensive and not a patchwork job. We have an
unusual opportunity now and, with a good team, we can get some results."
Governor McC'all pointed out, "In the long haul, you will be improving the financial
situation because you would be putting out $1 and getting $4 in return."
Chairman Gleason said, "As I understand it, this is an offer today and a suggestion
today to join a partnership of the State, County, and City, and the best planning
abilities of all of them to work together to arrive at a plan for future development
of the river bank area in the City to develop it to its maximum, either by private
or public funds, and to use all the available resources we can and to see that
private funds, as they are invested, fit into the plan of making this city oriented ,
toward the river again, which is one of our greatest assets. We can all |oin in
this effo-rt-to plan and to develop a truly great river and city and metropolitan
area and make the river again our asset."
«
Mr. Ira Keller contributed, "Urban renewal is a tool that can be used and, while the
Development Commission has limited capital and^limited authorities, we are acting
as the agency to develop the Portland State campus and Emmanual Hospital Medical
Center, and we would like to offer our services and our skills in connection with
this, if they are needed. We have been doing business with HUD for a number of
years already."
Governor McCall thanked Mr. Keller for the offer and assured him that the project
would most certainly come to the Portland Development Commission for assistance.
Chairman Gleason asked, "Am I right in thinking that the Multnomah Plywood facility
will be auctioned on the 24th?" *
Mr. Edward Potter, Manager of the Milton J. Wershow Co., an auctioneering firm, said,
"We are offering the property on the 24th of this month for sale. There are some
people interested in the possible development of that property into a first-class
hotel/marina complex which would include watar fountains, stores, and restaurants.
But some of the people whom we have spoken to are a little concerned o^what response
they will get from the various commissioners in opposition. There have been stories
told that some of the commissioners are interested in condemning the property and
confiscating it for the City's G.W. project. Some of ,the potential developers are
becoming a little concerned, I think, for the good of the over-all deal, that we
should have an expression of whether this will be encouraged or discouraged. Could •
we have an expression from the commissioners at this time?"
Governor McCall commented, "On the basis of our discussions in July and August, I
would say that the planning and development of a west bank esplanade/light industrial
use/marina is the exact expression of our hopes for this area. What you mention •
would be entirely in agreement with the plans we had in mind."
Mayor Schrunk said, "There is a definite need for a master plan in the area. In the
south auditorium urban renewal program, there have been design standards set up. Now
I don't think that another plywood plant would be compatible, but a marina/motel/
boatel would be extrcaaly compatible with the surrounding area. This has not been
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discussed by our city council, but I rather imagine that if we come up with a master
plan, that we can encourage private capital for an orderly development of this area."
Mr. Potter said, "So I can assure the prospective people who are thinking of purchas-
ing and developing this area in a manner similar to Century Plaza in San Francisco
and Bayshore in Vancouver, that there would be no problem?"
Mr. Herb Clark replied, "As long as the development fits into the master plan, then
there would be no problem from that standpoint. I think it is important that some
measure of control be exerted here. That is one of the reasons the south auditorium
urban renewal program is successful. Someone must have control, and the master plan
must have control; and if it does, it would be more valuable not only to the City,
County, and State, but also to the people investing in the area. _ •
Mr. Keller^of the Portland Development Commission added, "This particular plan makes
that property more valuable. I do think that we must have standards. We have just
approved architects1 designs for a substantial hotel \n the south side of that area."
Mr. Lakeman of the City Planning Commission said* "Regarding quality control,
Portland has a design committee that could be used for this kind of quality control
to encourage this kind of higher class development."
Chairman Gleason commented, "I appreciate Mr. Kellerrs offer, and they have, done
some wonderful things. I hope that we do utilize the Development Commission, along
with the County's Planning Commission."
Commissioner Eccles said, "I would like to get a plug in for my pet project which,
I think, fits in very well with this plan, and that is the City/County Civic Center,
for which we're asking $4,000,000 for land acquisition. I noticed that on this
proposed development plan, they have shown part of our plan."
Mayor Schrunk, when asked when a master plan for the riverfront area could be
expected to be adopted, replied, "I think the Planning Commission is about ready to
make certain recommendations to the City Council. But again these plans, while
they show some things on there only for illustration, the exact land use c^uld be
considerably different. The one thing that bothers me that will hold this up the
most is solving the traffic problem, and this involves the highway.- I feel very
strongly that it is not just the Journal Building we are-talking about* A depressed
road that would go under the Union Pacific Railroad would be something the planners
might come up with." Another questioner asked, "Commissioner, can we expect to
know what is going into this area in the next year or five years, or how long?"
Mayor Schrunk again replied, "Certainly within the next year. What we are talking
about are hotels, motels, condirninium apartments, some marine-oriented parkways
and parks. I think this is generally fairly well agreed. And possibly there would
be specialty shopes and things of that, nature." . . ._ , - .
Commissioner Gordon said, "We should have a motion here so that the City and County
could get on with this to formulate some plan and, if so, I would so move that we
adopt this, in principle at least, and move on in some sort of orderly manner to
organize this thing." ' , - _ . " ;V- -: . .
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Commissioner Eccles suggested changing the motion "to approve the Governor's plan
and to ask the Mayor and Chairman of the Board to each appoint three members to
the Task Force." .. ,
Commissioner Gordon agreed, "I would approve that statement in principle and would
move that those groups organize as appointed by the Mayor and Governor and Chairman
of the Board." • . •
Commissioner Grayson said, "I will second that."
Governor McCall summarized, "You then accept the plan in principle that I suggested
today and that Portland and Multnomah County each elect three outstanding citizens
in planning and redevelopment areas to develop a master plan."
Chairman Gleason added, "I would like to make a suggestion that, with this joint
task force, that certainly any and all plans for the area should be cleared with
that task force and then with your office and the Cit:y and County before there are
announcements and changes, so that we are working on one plan and not a multitude
of plans." . . .
Chairman Gleason then called for a vote on Commissioner Gordon's motion, and it was
approved unanimously. He said, "The motion is carried that we adept the plan in
principle and that the Mayor and Chairman will appoint three members respectively
to make a nine-member task force to carry it out."
Governor McCall concluded, "Thank you all for your concern and interest and good
sense to consider the future of all of us and the future of the generations to come."
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 3:30 P. M.
dk
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CITY OF PORTLAND
cR-OFFICE CORRESPONDENCE
(NOT FOR MAILING!)
November 13, 1963
From F. T. Fowler
To PublicPut)l 'C Affairs
Addrcssedto Commiss loner Franc is J. Ivancie
Subject West Side Water Front
Dear Commissioner Ivancie:
Plan as submitted by State: .
Plan calls for taking one-half of property west of S.W. Front Avenue.
This property is potentially some of the most valuable because of its
fronting on the proposed park area.
Plan calls for a partially depressed six lane highway. The noise and
air polution caused by this heavy traffic will seriously devaluate
property in the vicinity.
Plan calls for the elimination of S. W, Front Avenue with no provision
for caring for this northbound traffic.
If left turn overpasses are to be provided for access to the central
business area, the proposed freeway, will have to be lowered to 20 feet
below S. W-, First Avenue to provide connections by overpasses.
Plan calls for revamping the approaches to the Morrison Bridge. This
will limit the capacity of the bridge to the capacity of S. W. Alder
Street, S. W. Washington Street, and S. W. Second Avenue. Even now the
bridge will carry 50% more traffic than its west approaches.
Plan calls for the reconstruction of the west approaches to the Hawthorne
Bridge. This would also limit the capacity of that bridge.
No funds should be wasted on the approaches to a sixty-year-old bridge
which should be relocated to connect with S. W. Jefferson and S.W.
Columbia Streets.
No proper plan for the West Bank Development can be made without the
elimination of the existing west approaches to this bridge.
Without S. W. Front Avenue the west side area will be deprived of a
northbound street and will have to rely on S. W. Second Avenue.
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The Urban Renewal Area will be deprived of proper access since the
planners of that area have placed dependance on the use of S. W.
Front Avenue; no other streets for northbound traffic being available
except S. W, Fourth Avenue.
State's plan for a depressed roadway would cut most of the sewers, which
now exist in all east and west streets, from access to the Front Avenue
intercepting sewer.
This would necessitate the construction of a new sewer in S. W. First
Avenue costing from $500,000.00 to $750,000.00.
State's.plan would not provide any additional park area to that provided
"by the cut and cover tunnel plan suggested by the City.
State's plan would 1imit access to the park area*to.a few pedestrian
overpasses. •
 f
State's plan would prevent the proper planning of a parking structure
over the Morrison Bridge approaches. This structure has been proposed
for many years and could have access directly from the Morrison Bridge.
State's plan would eliminate the Central Fire Station, causing difficulty
in finding another satisfactory location for the valuable facility.
State's plan would cut off all vehicular access to the water front. Such
access is necessary to serve the Ankeny Street Pumping Station and various
snow dump areas. .
Costs
The S t a t e ' s plan has been reported in the papers to cost $17,690,000.00.
What that includes has not been indicated.
S t a t e ' s plan has been estimated to cost $25,000,000.00 less than the cut
and cover tunnel plan.
That would put the cost for the tunnel plan a t $^2,690,000.00, which is
r id iculous to the extreme.
If the cut and cover tunnel plan were extended to cover the area between
S. W. Ash and S. W. Market S t r ee t s , a d is tance of 3,960 f ee t , the cost
would not equal the $17,690,000.00, as proposed by the S ta t e .
• . . •
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This extension would necessitate the relocation of the Hawthorne Bridge.
Depressed Cut and Cover Tunnel Plan
City's plan calls for the narrowing of the roadway on S.W. Front Avenue'to
kk feet to provide four lanes of northbound traffic.
The tunnel section would lie immediately east of this roadway.
The initial phase would extend from the north line of S.W. Ash Street to
the south line of S.W. Taylor Street, a distance of 2,140 feet.
City's plan.would provide for a park strip averaging 235 feet in width for
the entire, length which would equal that which would be provided~by the
State's plan.
City's plan would allow vehicular access to the water front area which would
be necessary to serve the Ankeny Street Sewer Pumping Station and certain
other structures which might be placed in the park area. Access must also
be provided for certain snow dumps at the Harbor Wall.
City's plan would leave the Central Fire Station in its present location and
provide adequate access.
City's plan would leave the Morrison and Hawthorne Bridge approaches essen-
tially the same as they are now.
City's plan would allow the future construction of a parking structure over
the west approaches to the Morrison Bridge.
City's plan would adequately care for northbound traffic via S.W. Front
Avenue and would allow left turns into the central west side area at any
westbound street.
City's plan would better serve the south aiiditorium Urban RenewaJ Area by
providing for northbound traffic.
City's plan would provide for future extension of the tunnel section as far
south as S.W. Market Street when the Hawthorne Bridge is relocated.
This would provide for a continuous park area from the Burnside Bridge to
connect with the proposed development north of the Marquam Bridge.
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Costs
Since the State has stated that the cost of their plan would be
$25,000,000.00 less than the City's plan, the following facts are presented
to support City's cost data:
The accompanying cost estimate sets forth all the items of cost for the
2,1^0 foot section of cut and cover tunnel with 25% added for engineering
and contingencies at $6,263,000.00.
This amounts to a cost per square foot of $28.90 or $289,000.00 per 100
feet of length for the tunnel section.
Approach costs are estimated at $675,700 including 25%.
'""'All of the costs in this estimate are based on the latest bid prices which
the State Highway Department has received.
The costs total includes such items as excavation, shoring, concrete
excavation, reinforced concrete in tunnel section, reinforced concrete in
retaining walls, ventilation, drainage, painting, etc.
It should be noted that epoxy-resin finish of walls and ceiling saves
$720,000.00 over the cost of tile as used in the Vista Ridge Tunnels.
Lighting Costs are based on the bid prices of the Vista Ridge Tunnels
which were $60.00 per lineal foot for each tunnel.
Vent ilat ion
A ventilating chamber two feet wide and 16 feet high extends the full length
of the tunnel section with vents, top and bottom, 50 feet apart connecting
from the tunnels into the vent chambers.
Eight ventilating fans are provided with a capacity of 100,000 cubic feet
per minute each, which would complete change the air in the turifTels every
2.8 minutes.
Water Level
Tests conducted in 1929, after completion of the Harbor Wall, on test wells
over the area as far west as S.W. Third Avenue and S.W. Salmon Street
indicate that the ground water level would not rise above the level at which
the Ankeny Street Pumps start to operate or 16.0 feet. In addition, adequate
drainage is provided on both sides of the tunnel connected to two pump
stations, which would pump directly to the river.
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Flotat ion
The weight of the structure plus the five foot fill would adequately
provide for a water level up to 26.5 feet. If found necessary an
additional two feet of concrete in the base and top slabs would add
only $600.00 per lineal foot.
Concrete
The base slab which has a minimum of form work has been estimated at
$65.00 per cubic yard, including reinforcing steel.
This is for concrete which can be placed in the forms at $15.60 per
cubic yard.
Side walls and top slab, which include form work are estimated at
$80.00 per cubic yard.
It should be noted that form work for this structure can be so con-
structed that they can be moved forward as the work progresses, there-
by cutting costs greatly.
Comparing these costs with those estimated for the Delaware Expressway
in Philadelphia indicate that their concrete costs, including forms and
reinforcing at 150 pounds per cubic yard, are $^5.65 according to the
State Highway Estimate and $36.50 according to the consulting engineers
for the design committee.
Since reinforcing steel prices are the same for Philadelphia as for the
Portland area; viz, 12 cents per pound, it is very hard to justify
nearly double the cost of the concrete for the Portland area over the
Philadelphia area. '»"
The final design for the Philadelphia Plan was reduced to 2,000 feet
in length with a total of ^5,000 square feet and a cost of $9,000,000.
or $22.00 per square foot. This compares with $28.90 a square foot for
the Portland plan.
It should be noted that foundation conditions for the Philadelphia plan
are very much worse than for Portland, reinforced concrete piling being
required over the entire area.
• • } •
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Foundat ion
A check of the original cross sections of the water front, taken in
1927 before the Harbor Wall was constructed, indicate that the entire
section between Ash and Taylor Streets would be in excavation in the
or ig ina1 ground.
Bearing over the whole 100 foot width of tunnel, including concrete,
earth embankment and 300 pounds per square foot live load would be
only 1,3^0 pounds per square foot.
Morrison Bridge Pier Protection
Since the tunnel section must straddle the W-2 bent for the Morrison
Bridge, each column footing is to be protected by a steel sheet pile
coffer dam driven below the bottom of the tunnel slab before any ex-
cavation is made in that area.
*' Respectfully submitted,
F. T. FOWLER
Consulting Engineer
FTF:pf
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